Health Hub Sanctuary is led by the University of Limerick in collaboration with Doras Luimni, Limerick Mental Health Association and PAUL Partnership. Contributions for our activities come from researchers and psychologists, social workers, resettlement officers, educational specialists, and various support groups and volunteers, including UL students. We provide:

**Social-psychological support to migrant groups & people working with migrant communities.**

We focus in particular on those with a refugee & asylum seeker background.

**Training and Information Sessions** about the social-psychological, political/legal profile and needs of various migrant groups, and intercultural competence training to professionals & volunteers working with migrant communities.

**Research based policy and consultancy** for relevant public bodies responsible for migrant integration, facilitated by the Migration and Intergration Research Group, at the University of Limerick

All activities are based on research reviews, expert advice & best practice brought together by the multidisciplinary inter-agency team of the Health Hub Sanctuary Project.

---

**LOCATION**

**HEALTH HUB**

Rutland Street, Limerick City
(across from the Hunt museum)

For contact, information or if you wish to join us, email:

**Health Hub Sanctuary**

hhubsanctuary@gmail.com